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Rally FOT Pacific Game To Be Held Thursday Evening
Large Turnout Expected at Student
,,’Hampus Rumor Hints That Crawford’s Resignation Will Be
Body Rally for Pacific Game Friday;
In Order As Disastrous Football Season Draws To A Close
Yell Leaders Working Out Novelties
iidustrial Arts
Dept. io Play Santa
Claus to Kiddies
.ileisit sail-

tirs

.111

tfitil .
vii.
;
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111C11.

IN 1111

lin"..Sit/I1 among
y still wear

. 1,1..1i:1111y alWilys

bristinas is tanning
brings plenty of
jelly, ele., gifts,
uid friends. Itememlong ago, wIten you
,
believe in Santa
; liristmas morning
,,f all sorts-a full
-that red lire en. d -that mama doll
LI
il for. "Oh gee,"
01.1 1..,
I remember too.
’re kind of grow
,t Santa, re1.1.1,
WI "thank yous".
.1 childhood is gone.
.1, wilier hand, think vvhat ;
ming would
. re had been 11.,
this is what Ilia
I 4. many child’, a
hut the Industrial
Slate is endeavor the student coop. lig the poor kid,. in Santa.
there are still chilforward to I.:twistaanetitue against
fondest dreams
I he word de la .w. These
aigh getting
:nuttily Chest,
skimp" to make
.I..iibt. and Santa
.sit
Christ
.1,Iren long for
Mil --for red fire
doll, etc. Just
morning-no
Haw.

,
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Coach Refuses To Substantiate Rumors JUNIORS, SOPHOMORES
NOW INDEPENDENT
That He Will Leave; Situation Is
SAY PRESIDENTS
Result of Poor Showing This Season

Men Feed Nov. 24
Tuesday night, Noyember 21.
li P. M.! What is ii? i
course, the MI.:N’S 11.1NOUF.I.
tira
unit 1111. 111011
SW111’1111 .11111.
1;11’1111y 11111
on a fetal, the affair was a
grand stieeess. The serial,’
year it was een better, milli
tom- three hundred hungry appetites sat e.g.’ with turkey,
potatoes, and pie. This year
the committee in charge is being optimistie and is preparing turkey. a pound per person.
for tom. four hundred nom
and faculty men.
To get ticket, hand over lifts
cents to NIr. Minssen, Sli
hinnas ;it the eomptroller’s office. Co-up store. iir to the following student,: liiek Sander,.
.; I Dal
Herman Itoseliki
\\
iner, Pall lone...b..,
IH
I

BILL JUNG GOES TO’’
CAL, IS BIDDEN BY
CHINESE FRAT
11111.t
wortal

phrase

S1111’.,111.il ,
a.wiirs

I :

,

"’line?"
re"1.herates
genti
the corridors while
through
friends of hill Jung. Dinner student here. shows signs of obvious
merriment.
Jung transterred to the University of California at the beginning
of this year. ’there lie made uut
Me little card which nestles in
the registratiiin MM., and furnishes to information seekers
data concerning the milk idual.
Tit this untie of information
cattle hordes of representatixes
societies seeking prizes fur tlwir
own organizations. Bill’s name
searchstruck the eye of 1,111.‘
er. ".\ treasure!" breathed the
department, 111:111
11Ie 11:11111.
111’
sidzin and a aI11111’, 1...1141I’ly hal/ 111S litIlt.
of Mr. lien - 1)1..)1.
...islet! by 1111.
Vt.!’ \ shortly thereafter came
.tiiilents in forato Jung’s 1111111V. and
; et metal and in the I . S. mail
C.J1’111.11-11J1,1111g epistle among
I,. is planning to a
hint to open
caused
mail
make Christ- his fan
was a cor!,iy for many chit.’ the emelope--inside
1i. bri.111111.. 11 memMil be otherwise. , dial illVil.1111111
the university’s ex111 111t. S111111 Will ber of tam of
fraternities.
on the toys after , Insist, Chinese
.\1111 ir ono whispers softly in
Jiing’s ear Juliet’, "What’s in
in be mended
ids, wagons. a mane’!" itur hero will probably
loll furniture. smile ruefully and think-"apparnot enough!"
.

On the second pap. of this
paper is the questionnaire
hich the ’rime- Staff is sponsoring. A great deal of thought
and work has been put into
selecting a series of questions,
reactions to which should furnish fascinating e%ideacet, to
those interested in the trends
of student thought.
We should like the tabulated
results of this effort to be a
real indication of .uch student
thought. Ammer the stile -him,
seriously and help the Times
staff in this experiment.
Tear out the questitinnai,..
answer it. andd rop your -re
actions" in the boxes armicd
the campus-in the library. it, Co -op, the main corridor. ..r
a happen tit be.
whereter

Two Applications Already Received for Crawford’s
Position; "News to Me," Says MacQuarrie
After a hardfought. well -played game last Saturday ,and in
preparation for our big centest of the year. the Pacific game, the
student body is planning a huge rally to he held in Morris Dailey
hall next Thursday evening.
A win over C. O. P. would save the season from being a total
11/Shi. and would restore confidence to a team that has played hard
and well in spite of the breaks. This rally is going to he the biggest
of its kind ever put on at San Jose State. in effort to show the team
and eeryone concerned just how much the student body appreciates the good work being done by that squad of men on the gridiron.
TEASI TO APPEAR
whistles 111111 various types of
Gawk Crawford has ghen the
The yell leaders
"lows on the lean, his "k"Y
SOIIIC new stunts up their
attend the rally in a body Thar,- sleeves.
day night, and they will be called
CI.ASS COMPETITION
lo the platform for a few minutes
The four ela,,,es ..f the school
four
while their coach makes a short kir,.
This will be the onlY short skit, ,,f
sPecchamusing nature.
rally held for the football team’ 1-1., Itio, all replied willingly,
this year, the last opportunity the and the M. isseaTaeks v. ill flow
’students will have to encourage Asm,Lastts,
ail ,1, -nee in.
the train before the Pacific game.
ihis
wang to be
The varsity cheer leader, Frank the
(OW of its kind ever beCovello, is in charge of the ar- fon aiten,pied here. and the fun
angements for the rally, and has should la lust and furious. The
promised that everything is being band hail been asked to start the
done to make the evening one of 1.1111.11.1111111u111 With some numbers
riotous enthusism. Special light- guaranteed to shirt the feet taping
arrangements have been piza... and Ihe program will go on
made, with eccentric wheels from there vs
increasing tempo.
11,1.4.11 for a
throwing colored lights at every .aue
,f an
angle. Confetti and serpentine
.11111 get ready ! HAN’
will be passed out along with tin 1111 t ’CAE WITH ST.111

Attendance .surpasseil expect a
I ions last Thursday vcben the
Juniors tnet for the purpose of
enlisting every Junior’s cooperation in making the "Prom" a sucReopening attacks on the Spartan Coach, Crawford, the News cess.
yesterday came out with a banner headline saying that various
It w.as one of the peppiest
roast football coaches were seeking the position rumored to be left meetings this quarter and started
off with entertainnient, a notaopen by Walter Crawford.
It was stated in the News by Ruddy Leitch. pocket size sports ble characteristic of those Juneditor, that Spalding of Marin J. C., was to meet Dr. ’r. W. Mac- iors. There was a xylophone
Orarrie Thursday next for a conference about the rumored vacancy number with Jerry Irwin at the
piano. They played "Good Night
next fall.
Sweetheart."
NliteQuarrie, when inter-41,----th, Times. stated that,I
The meeting was cutlet! 10 (11*\Vt. 11:1,1. had no contact with
01.1. by l’resittent "Al" Lundy, and
ither Shipky or Spaulding, and
business was mostly. the
lie eertitinly has no appointment
"Prom". Enough even mentioned.
with me for a conference."
II was a success, yes sir. Leave
it tit the Juniors to do things in
Coach IL C. McDonald, head of
a big way.
the physical education department, staled that "The whole af
11 NIIS decided to drup tin
fair was news to him."
rontroversy existing between the
It is apparent that officials at
Soule; and Juniors. Both are
San Jits! State
11111111!11 that
as
independents.
A motion
1:1111111 Craw ford will resign at the
made, thanking the editor of the,
end of the year. and
members
limes, Mr. Morris Williams, for’
of his department are all solidly
his splendid cooperation in pubbehind him.
licity. given the Junior Prom and
When approached about the
Ity Jim htrgerahl
"Follies".
ralllarti bruited about by local
San Jose Players’ presentai
The "Follies"! Another sucIIPWspapers, Coach Crawford said
cess, and money was collected of "Fourteen,- a% played to
that he had no statement to make
too!
seniors last Thursday mori
at this time. but that at the end
As speaker, Mr. Dan Mendelo- was outstanding among the
of the football seamon he would
itz broke whatever ice needed act successes that Players I;
-issue a statement intended to
breaking, and in his intensely inclarify the situation.
presented in their history, be
San Jose Slate is un the water
teresting
manner
talked
on
his
of
1)r. liayinond W. Barry, head
The Spartan mentor has said
wagon fur sure, or at least one
contact in advertising while in cause of the effectiveness of the
repeatedly this season that, "If
the 17:nglish
department, ad- of its best representatives. the
Coach raw ford
New York. Ile told of the mod- act.
the opinion in the college is that
ern industrial world as being
Lawrence Nlenilealiall, in hisl dressed the members of the Del - football team is.
it is my fault that the team does
very similar to the fable in which first play on the San Jose State plaint. Club Friday afternoon at
Nit longer will it perspiring
not win. far be it from me to is waiting until the season is over
the mechanical man overpowered
the Dote! de AnZa. He chow. for waterdsi spill
to make a statement. because he
stand in their way.
the precious liqCollege Ca1111/US,
its
maker.
fie
said
one
usually.
topic "Literary. Associations of uid all over Spartan Field as he
The general opinion of those does not wish to injure the moreffectively to toe the feeling of
thought
of
an
advertising
agency.
"in the know" is that Crawford ale of the team.
Dublin."
runs to refresh the fighting var:is a one or two rutin’ place where just a corner of a thhh.g
Ile mentioned Jonathan Swift sity ! For the Industrial Arts debusiness, on a small scale, is carCOLII4.1 Doi 11,1%. btun ob-1
ried on, but un visiting one in tained with the usual rei
being a misanthrope -being partment got titgether and preNew
York, Mr. Mettilei0WitZ
eaustie toward societa. In con- ’tared a bran -new water vv.:m.111
foUnd that it occupied two, three, set.
1111.1. nection with Swift he said that of the latest model, run on comIn the back of the
and sometimes four stories in a
the inscription 1111 Ilk 1011111S10111: pressed air, and having the latest
.ky scraper.
WaS a huge frosted
typical of his life.
INL.11
patented nozzles tu spray water
aS 1111 111.1t
effective
"
I
here
arc
scads
of
eniployees,"
San Jose State College wits the
the Little ’theatre. Ha
said
in
.Mendelowitz,
"among
!dr.
seen
Oilier
literary people of Ireland down the throats of Spartan husfor
the
Appearing
this
lime
first
setting of "The News’" fifth col1.1111C
1111111,1’
a
uf
are copy -writers who arrangement
year, San Jose State College’s na- which
,,,.1.1,. f honi Dr. Barry spoke, were kies. The wagon was rushed to
legiate aidolog.
that oul.
work -up the advertisements."
\loom, for his songs of the eoalpletion in time for the Cal.
also
but
Aecompanying them on their tion -famed Verse Speaking Choir
etteethc,
only
not
was
"An advertising office is not a
Isle; Edmund Iturke. the
game and presented to the
tour of "State" was none other m ill appear before the League of slip-shod business tuday," he ex- saved what other,,iss. ’high; h
great orator; Itichard Sheridan. department as a surprise.
than the "Sultan of Swats," Babe Western Writers at the Clift Ho- plained; "it is very systematized." been a crowded stage.
Huth. Ruth thoroughly enjuyetT tel on the fifteenth of Decetnber.
whose fame lies in the drama;
this water wagon is only. one
Melvin Newcomb, as
These advertising agencies car,i and Don Byrne, the novelist.
his visit to the college campus.
thi ii.Av features of equipment
In an effort to duplicate the ry on experimental campaigns. and Edith Boasso, as I..w.
’"this is really a treat for me,"
installed tit tile field.
"Grape Nuts" Pringle. atm: a good eliaricler
Ile dwelled a bit more fully .01 rt., tit
but
said the Babe, "as I never success of last year’s choir, the Taking the product,
il.
pertain,
for instance, and deciding that their meager lines
and rails have been
!knelt,.
landscape
that
his
1%1111’.
is
dreamed that San Jose had such members are having three a.nd
production
the
cold grape nulls are not su good in the success of
the
an institution." The number of four day rehearsals a week for
due largely to Joy .krps’ interpre-1, ;le, ;lotions and his romance painted in bright colors, and
winter
average
they
pick
un
tin
attendance
beautiful co-eds in
; dings are typical of Celli, new flagpole is almost ready for
their first public appearance with large town and suggest "hot" talion of Mrs. Pringle, which ;loinattractmore
the
here make it all
,,,try and character.
several nights each week as well. grape nuts. If the idea appeals, inated throughout esery scene.
ive, as well as interesting, acMiss Arps’ make-up was
As a feature for this program, the agency carries the advertising
eording to NIr. Ruth.
most effectise that the writ, ;
After isiting a number of the the Verse Speaking Choir is work- on through the country, if not
the local campus
NIr. Tom Kilmartin. ing up Steven Vincent Midas’s they have saved mimes and try seen on
with her wonderful stage r
rondueling the tourists, suggested "WhiP-poor-will," and Edgar Al- sotto:thing else.
mak, a
Then there is what are called ence, she was able to
that theN go out to Spartan Field.
These with visualizers, or those who draw striking figure, but was not quite
"Bells".
Poe’s
len
Coach
and
liuth
At the field
Hoods "Song of the Shirt" 111111 quick sketches of advertisements: able to hide her obvious faults. !
Crawford bad quite an extensive
three request Christmas numbers These people earn money mainly
In fact, throughoutt he play il
bilk concerning football.
will make up the half hour pro- for having clever imaginations. seemed that Mrs. Pringle was try"You know, when I WaS in gram that has been requested.
Friday’. Time. contained an editorial. -Play the Game."
There are, of course, the commer- ing to play entirely. to the audi,
school I tried out for the football
hich was- SO candid and timely that it seemed to fit into
halve
might
this
pretimes
are
At
choir
the
owe.
stylizers,
of
girls
and
then
the
The
artists,
cial
a
quite
team and although I got
Saturday’s game.
West- who are forever making improve- been an accident, but in scenes
kick out of the ganw, I never paring Wordsworth’s "On
For the Aggie-State game WaN an anau er to that editorial.
speaking to u per
was
CarBliss
she
and
where
Bridge,"
pruducts.
established
ments
on
minster
of
out
get
I
thrill
the
eould get
It is true that it takes "courage and spirit to tight w hen things
Song" for their For example, a certain fish com- sun and still insisted on speaking
"Vagabond
men’s
But
lot.
the
of
out
one
kit...king
look black." and in their last game, our men showed that they
for the season. pany had canned fish and the picbelieve that football, the way it solo numbers
have that courage and spirit.
while the boys’ solos are to be. hire of the fish was decidedly thilitiv.7:tbi)e.ein()tilehleibre’r’alliej.ghts. it must.
is played today, does more tit
faded. A
bbee
by Hilane Bettor, old_hishioned and
After seeing the State-Actrie game this afternoon. I am
styliawr
by
u
up
prepare the young man going out "Tarantella,"
fixed,
was
fish
more than impressed with the wonderful. clean. fighting spirit
"Sea Fever," by John Nlaseinto the world to battle for suc- and
and the same concerti sold the Players’ Christmas presentation,
which our team disolays. Our men fought every play out.
cess than any other sport," said field.
s.-ho slaw his first producand the score does not begin to tell the true story or the
The same program will also be same fish for three cents more a ;in,’
Bath.
for.’
That was something.
Conngame.
’ lion are expectantly looking
"San Jose Stale is a very valua- given before the San 3Iateo
This Thursday evening, NIli ember lath. at 7:15 p. m.. the
"The people in industrial de- ward to it.
ble asset to the city of San Jose," ty Institute. which is to be told
in sign must be educated," i
Aasociated Studenta are staging a giant rally for our annual
remarked Mr. Tom Kilmartin, to- at the Sequoia High School
Frank
hig game-College of Pacific Ys. San Jose State.
ted Cadillac distributor. "The Redwood City, on the twelliYfic,I marked NIr. Nlendelowitz.
Covello. our head yell leader. is in charge of the festivities.
In the illustration department.
students spend two million dollars of December, and again oil InDistrict
many artists are employed to,
The Executive Board has worked out an elaborate and unique
to year with the merchants of this nest day at the Bay
inake book jackets, those things
Program including short skit. by each of the classes. featurcitY, while the publicity gained "’Wide in Oakland.
which are always falling olT.,
ing football. The entire football ’,quad. including managers.
from sports by the college has a
coaches, and ’our State College Band, will take part.
A drive is still being pushed,
tendency to bring other people to ginning of the new vear. the Verse They help to sell the book bowOur men hme been lighting good. hard. clean, football
live in San Jose.
Speaking Choir will give a pro- ;.ver, and the artists are kept lo purchase the library of the
busy.
for Stale and we are proud of our team. Let’s get behind
"It’s really very interesting to gram on the local campus.
late Dr. Bland for State.
enterand
on
splendid
was
a
It
them on Thursday night, and prove that we appreciate their
listen to people comnient
The choir has the same perGwendolyn Penniman, chairWork.
other colleges, yet we have one of sonnel that it did at the begin- taining talk-everyone enjoyed it
man of the memorial library
the finest in the Slate right in ning of the year, with the excep-, immensely.
This is a plea for every State student to take this Rally
committee, attended the meeting,
our midst, and ,xe don’t seen) to lion that two new girls, tiro,
to heart. Let’s talk about it. and get behind our team AA we
in
Club
Story
Short
recognize its value," said Kilmer - Alurray and Edith Boasso, ha.,
Porter
the
of
have before! Spiriti a truly contagious--ask any of
neyer
Daily
The New York University
tin. "Personally I think the busi- been added to the girls’ SUC111,11.
the players!
News, undergraduate publication, the Y. W. C. A. library Friday
show
should
ness men in general
tuts merged with the Nile News, afternoon. She asked assistance’
"SPARTAN SPIRIT SPELLS SUCCESS:"
of the club in raising a fund for
a little more interest in the
JOHN L. HORNING.
Sophomores! Come to meeting student organ of the university’s
growis
it
rate
the
and
library,
ist
for
of
the
school,
the purchase
l’resident Astorclated Studenta.
Thursday, in Room T 4. Import- Washington Square College which
ing, it won’t be long before we
as an evening edi- she was promised support by the
issued
now
is
special
and
meeting
business
have one of the largest student ant
president. NIrs. Bertha Miller.
Ilion of the Daily News.
program.
botlies in the State," he concluded.

Varsity Will Attend; Coach Crawford To Speak;
Classes Will Present Skits

.

1:1[,.1.-.

Questionnaire on Page 2

’FOURTEEN" GIVEN
BEFORE SENIORS BY
SAN JOSE PLAYERS

New Water Wagon Given
DR. BARRY SPEAKS
By Industrial Arts
TO DELPHINE CLU3

King of Swat Visits Verse Speaking Choir
Will Perform Before
San Jose State
Western Writers Soon

Horning Urges Rally Support

Order Your

Christmas Greeting
Personal Cards
Now
\V, liae a wonderful
beginning at
si
s5.00 1:011 25 C.111DS

ball

inheis

’
vour Halite
slightly higher prices.

Curtis Lmdsay
1

Engraving
s
ry
17 1. \ 1.,*1
I I. \ 11
\ I
Sao dose, (..11ilornia
il 12)48

Yell Leaders Make Elaborate Plans

m ,,,,ii, time, dose 10 the he-

Drive Under Way To Buy
Dr. Blan_d’s Library
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PAGE TWO

Interesting Information Expected From Ansvers Tc) ()uestionnair
TRip INmAL
y
D
X AKMISTICE
Times Questionnaire

MODERN YOUTH IN EDITORIAL
PRINTED IN NEW YORK TRIBUNE
Politics Holds No Interest
for Youth of Today

furnish inter
In issuing this questionnaire, it i. the nurettoe of the Times to ohtain a set of data w hid% will
eating conclusions to thuae interested in the study of reactions of people engaged in getting "higher education."
times
The (osmium, are varied and touch upon ideas w hich the students hese probably thought of many
already.
.4
We only wiah to state before You Proceed to answer thent, that the purpose of the work will be defeated if
questions are not seriously answered. Answer them frankly and hate a good time. Thank you!

A. W. S. Play Tryouts

What is your sex?

.

y

Stanford Art Student
Uses Jail for Studio

All In a Life-time
Players to Present "Scrap
of Paper" Nov. 19, 20, in
, ,,1,)
Little Theater

4

Debaters to Meet U. C. on
Nov. 24 in Little Theater. Do-

,

say

gym

San Jose

State College_Times
r.,.

I.

.

,.

Frencl

Mr. Robinson, Member of Sierra Club, Spoils
Group; Hike Is Planned for November 22

I!
lo I.

ad ilia
nig

Tryouts for the play to be
"So far as capacits- and ser.,
47.
1. Do you believe in a personal God?
,..it by the Associated Woness are concerned. our yoibi_
:*
men are by no means in a class
,11 Students in the near fu9. Do you believe in life after death?
inferior to their fathers," deme, are to be held tomorrow
clared Dean Herbert E. Hay, in
fternuon at 4:30 in the Little
3. Do you read the Bible?
an article in the editorial sec -1
:*
lion of the Herald Tribune re-: ’beater..
4. Do you consider the Bible infallible?
eit
.%1I women in the college are
cently. The Dean defended the!
eligible to try out, and the
college student of today from the
5. If the U. S. entered a war would you voliintver to fight for your country?
!/.
onninittee in chaige of the araccusations concerning drinking
rangements earnestly’ invites
and lack of studiousness and of
6. Nominate a candidate for President of the U. S. for 1932
college spirit, which are contin-I all interested in acting to appear for trsouts, whether they
ually launched at him by mem.
e:o
7. Do you believe in birth control?
have ever been in a play bebers of the older generation.
err
fore or not.
The Dean said that those who
8. List four ideal characteristics of the-man (or woman) you would marry.
V
criticize the present generation
The play may bc read for
forget their own youth tuo easily.
tryouts trula
and tomorrow
and that it is the immaturity of
in the A. W. S. is,orn in the
143
ingny
uf the undergraduates,
Spartan Union.
9. Whom do you think is the best all arouni personality on the campus?
which, being conspicuous, strikes
;.
the observer first. This, however
10. VVho is your favorite professor?
S.*
presents only the least serious
and least significant aspect of
11.
Do
you
like
blind
dates?
niake-up. The inability of youth
in many cases to think construct
12. Are you in favor of having the women pliy half the dating expenses?
ively is traceable. he held, to the
.1t the List meeting of the .1. *nee
.indifference which is so common
13. Do you like Amos ’n Andy?
last Friday at noon. sees
in the world around them and in W. s. ( ouin
their own homes.ap,
plans for the annual play given 4e
14. Are you a smoker?
The main criticism that can be by the .,rgiinization were cum- 4e
, levelled at our youth, said the
0;0
pleted. The play, as set uncluts15. Do you really like to watch a football game?
Dean, is that they are not as alive
en. will be given on Deceinla r *4%
to politics and international af11;41
16. Who is your favorite modern novelist?
sth. al a general assembly.
fairs as they might be.
41:*
Nlany. girls who are not mem- 1.
17. Who is your favorite screen actress? actor?
hers of San Jose Players, enjoy
doing work in plays, and the A.! y
18. Do you read a newspaper regularly? Name favorite.
W. S. is taking this opportunity to y
19. What do you like best in the "Times"?
give them their chance to art.! y
:;*
Being an art student is probably Beth Friermuth is general chair- ego
20.
WIAt is your favorite piece of jazz?
4.1>
all sery well, if suu have the tal- man of all arrangements for th. on%
(nit, and the sins.... for the esthetic play, and infurnittlion as to tr..- .40.
!’
Of classic music?
[’emits sdiereser you look, but outs and rehearsale should la. :..I :*
being an art student and being in dressed tu her.
eiewiwwiweiww:w4wwiwiwwiw,wiwiwie++++,4":":"Kweiww:":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":":*
jail, is probably nol. quite su good.
yk is.s E
Ans way. that is quite likely the
Definite stips have le .
sentiments right now uf Paul L.
4S
by the Conned tii imp.
Budd, 22, w (milli) ) uung Stanford
ilubroom in the [’mom A
.
fC
student, mho recently spent his
mittee including Violet Swank.
0n Other Campi
required 45 hours in jail fur
i mass has been planted in the 1
Florence Jewell, and Shirley 1
speeding.
Gardens and in front of the 4
Dunning has been appointed to .s.
go
Mr. Budd was arrested for do\\ aien.s Gym, and in other forattend to this matter.
ANN
"Buy a doughnut," was the cry
ing 6o nine, an hour on Alm,.
merly bare spots. The collateral
.
heard at the University of Oregon
street, in Palo Alto, and; was giv.
.
.
$’ M"’s wit* weigh" against a r. ;Ming rooms have been made Something about sou calls to me
en the alternalise of paying ::::::..,
recant y, v. en t c
.
. woman s. Some might think that
d the former When sou look so appealingly,
or going tu jail. lle appeared at
sponsored the "Oregon Doughnut this isn’t quite fair, but it is this !raining building has been reno- Something deep within me is
the jail, ready tu start his sem
au, 370 very condition Jlial exists in "A vini.d.
stirred
to raise money.
tence, and ready with his eas. I.
Scrap of Paper, the second three
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II"
in Hie house that
riling detectives.
grout) of
, worked, were
ut" Their liandw-riting must agree 1
s1,77,77.
aid the pantomine used
vr )(wit SERVICE’
111.711’ 117’ssIs.771.7. 1"7
with Illat
in
dont:lent of tile i!liaraetiwy
111
"1’4 enlightening "s I" eidentally, if a chap happen, to
f the hands in expressesen
be half.soused
ing .r, ,i1,111.
he probably has to use up 1)1(.10
1
I I E. San Antonio St.
1.11,1alla was by far the
,
,.1 il,k before being admitted.
"..,k. I ,.1 the l’hUraelerS in the
-.177,,
1., rhaps, one should say
the , ., terization
\Odell
["Conveniently Situated"
.iile would not agree. As
Books and Music required
t
,. 1, ad, the girl was
Picat -State" always on hand
tnrsture of imbecility and
an a fact which made
10 1
ending quite improb71,1. 1,...11,he of the
immaturity of
I ant. i, Ila.
SPECIAL PRICES
Other than this the
Filler Paper
Sine Binders
pl.,
eseellent.
Nate Bind.
a.mgmil1130.1 Rook.
Tasty Sandwiches
1111 KN.’S IfAMBURGERS
(A:VT BE BEAT
Large Milkshakes
NO S. Fleet St.
San J.* Calif
BALLARD 7720
PROSE
FREE HEELS
Propelling Penelle, 11e, SO, 10c. MOO
fre
whorl
Special taanleln Pen.
.
rine half soles
MOO
$1.75
flat
FlIndt’sro S. tnd
Ele 0. line lino el Stationery
nese Kress,
ill A ...... Ire Prices
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....... .
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McKiernan Music Co.

Crystal
Creamery
Branch

1

The
Col Iegi a e
Rendezvous

V
GI

ofr2,

nestling
down among the hills of Saratoga,
was Ole seene of the pledge
dance of the
Kappa l’i
ily Saturday night, November 14.
1 h.. Hob rooms were colorfully
’I"
v’ilh the s"n "I"rs "r
MI Wall.
.1% VS, shrubs, and.
, served as a s,,ti back -1
,t mittl for llic dancers.
The dancing couples, weaing
al
intricate pattern
on the
lloor, will) the soft music
tiding a atidialy. through the
the dim colorful Belli, and
tie. si.,i -lit darkness of Hie out!, .07s. sers.ed to make this dance
.t,e 4 lhe amst successful tileflge
!a,. es of Ilie fall social season.
Mfornial (lance was given
I
Ith lige% by
the old members. 1111.
WaS that Of
1.,r
IrN\ ill Mill Ilk fiallr

Education Society Meets; Silver Tea of Art Society
Pledges New Members
Given as Studio Party

Florence Lutz Reads
To Speech Arts Majors

V

Phi Kappa Pi Holds Informal Dance
Saturday at Saratoga Foothill Club

Phi Kappa Pi Pledges Attend Dance

Held Frid.,, 1111,111 III Illt.
During an intermission, a tap
ish Galli of ttlirien’s, and the dams,. routine by Les Blanchard
Pirnipelian bloom of the Hotel

Winch & Marshall

Our

11’. NOVI MBER 17. Mil

SOCIETY SECTION

Cs

Bel Canto Pledges Serve
Members at Initiation

ltS

II I

orchestra of this school. The
guests present were:
Pledges: Lois Bill, Fern Hall,
Virginia Williams, Huth Adelle
Hobert.,
who attended:
Ellen
Donna
Bridges,
Kailileei, (imp, Mildred Burbler,
Jou’ It) ers, Mao Lou Gtriniehael,
I pit ollty (..,ekrell. treasurer; Paulo!,
Dorothy Bud field, secretar ; !Midi
George,
Isealrice Lomat], Janet Lemons.
Ione ImItirtto, Viilla
15eIty
NI:tiller, reporter;
.111..IP %Lola% illIPP5ocielY
Monti:Oa,
riW,
1.11, %II.’ 11R...1111111.
l’111111’..S,
ii7a71
hip’s. 011111
Eleanor
Huth Sherburne,
Shre,e, Dorothy. Sword. Faculty
members: Miss Leanna kishvr,
Nliss NI,ta Goldsmith, Miss Gail
.

LU

SIM*

Fashion Line-up
For the Game

Burlingame Woman’s Club
Hears Interesting Talk
The Woman’s Club of Burlingame enjoyed a talk given by Dr.
Carl Holliday

yesterday

after-

noon at that city. Ile spoke on
Ille earliest pioneer writers of the
world-the Egyptians, Persians,
Babylonians, and llindus. Ile gave
examples of the various epics,
short stories, hymns, chants and
lyrics of the different races. Ile
explained explicitly the reasons
for the differences in the style of
writing of each race.
The members present absorbed,
Dr. Holliday’s talk as the study
of literary pioneers hannens to be’
the foremost topic in discussion

DATE BOOKS

LOST
I I\

I iI1LLAILS BEWAjily for

17, turn of brown leather purse
with gold chain. When hist seen
vont:Mad drier’s lieense . A .. . A.
membership card, S72.50 in
green pen, two bunches of keys.
and other small articles. Please
return to Lost and Found 1),1,1..
or to address on eard.
Doom

r

e 11,1

do. 1,, ro.is

Addr,

lit line v..111

t..11,,,
ear.

KESS()
IIE.S.TING PAD
\\Oh
Nev
heat e.,iiirei
Special
ST.BEGIS
11E.1TINO 1,.\1)

wATER
Beg.

.1

.

69c

I

now.
This evening Dr. Holliday will
preside at a meeting of the League
of Western Writers at the (lin
Hotel. Gertrude Atherton, John
Hamlin, and Dr. II. II. Fairclough
will also be in attendance.

Ram

SUEDE JACKETS, best quality

.

.

$12.75

FUR JACQUETTES, best grade

.

.

$29.75 x

Ega
5IL LAN Os CLArii SL

fflAt f,..a SAN JOSE CAL
p
o.

SP

x CO-ED WOOL FROCKS
. _,,a, .ith Berets to Match
KNIT

$25.00
BOY’S LOOK

Service

C

Canelo Bros.

Mt als all
hours. Inquirt 118 East Santa Clara Street.
6001) 110:11E
I room and board. s21.0(.1 per month.

11AltPLIt

11,,N
tillt 11

\\III, \1.1/1

And other magazint

’viable for use in college work

’lough!. ’,Id atol I.s.

Fiction and Nmi-Fit7:1,,ii

34 South Third Street
Over ’311,04M magazines on hand.

San Jotke. Cal.

P. S. Roberts

We make a specialty of

ST.1TIONElt

HOT LUNCHES
for College Students

30 EllS1 Sall
Sall JOSer (411.

Joe’s Sandwich Shop

St.

N.At

NIIVICI’S

---

.

.

.

$16.75

and

$14.75

blue,

latest Campus styles
$16.75, $29.50
.
black

SCARFS

$1.00

X

-brown,

1:

WOOL

A

PIG-SKIN

.

GLOVES, Colors

15 E. San Fernando SI.

).

M-E-S-H HOSIERY

. .

. $2.95

$1.00 and $1.65
$3.45 f.
3:
$2.95 tix
. 84c t:,.

CORDUROY SKIRTS, Colors

to ,1
1.11

CHENEY’S MAGAZINE SHOPPE

LATF.ST BOOKS

.

N-E-W POLO COATS,

Complete Liege of
ALL STANDARD MAGAZINES

Circulating
Library

SUITS

.

$10.95

.1.-........

Sales
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’Miss Lois Hill

Miss Ruth Adele Roberts

:11:

x
t; TURTLE NECK SWEATERS
x
NEW SOFTIES (Hats)
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*:: FLORENTINE BERETS
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x
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!.
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$1.00 ’
.
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$3 85 i :
.:
M. BLUM & CO.-S-T-Y-L-E Center
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Spartans Experience Mudcl Going As
Cal Aggies Take Game By 13-0 Score

IFTNENIGTEMAL

State College Sports

ATTACK ON GOAL LINE, SWEET,
AGGIE THREAT, SCORES TWICE
Sea of Mud Shows Up Introducing The Pacific Tigers, Who Tangle With The Spartans On Friday
Game; Felice Is
Star of Locals
STATE COLLEGE TINIES, TUESDAN. NOVEMBER 17, 11131

Last Minute Aerial Attack
Demoralizes Aggies
By Clarence Naas
Displaying a defense that was
as stout at eleven men could
make it, the men of Sparta from
the San Jose State College, held
the powerful California Aggie
team tu a 13 tu 0 win Saturday,
in a contest that made all twentytwo players look like mud-hens
before the fracas was finally
Had the local buys
completed.
been instilled with any idea of
what are known as fundamentals,
blocking and tackling, the result
would probably have been a tie,
but the great stands made by the
gold and white when it seemed as
though the Aggies must score,

Reading from left to
right in the back
row:
Wicker. half
-iirobridge, full
Gould, quarter
Hamilton. half
agalortraf azipaaalq

-s!"16,. --1111."11,

-

44.4.

In front row:
ilson, end
Stocking, tackle
Root. guard
Segerstrom, center
Kteldsen. guard
Bross n. tackle
Francis. end

Theron Fox did a fine job of
announcing the Spartan-Aggie
game Saturday. The game was
broadcaot through the medium
of a public address system. Fox
called the plays from the sideline. in a real professional
manner.
Congratulations Theron:

HALE BROS,

San Jose Soccer Team
oses to San Mateo

Boston.I3oston University e orals recently informed the members uf the varsity football team
by letter that they would not
speak to or naake dates vidth
gridders until they win a football
game.
At the time the team liad sof
fered ten consecutive defeats, and
the girls indicated that they wee
getting tired of it.
The lett,’
said the ultimatum would lit
altered only through a football
victory.

ing to note that Mr. Sweet and
harder to stop. It was almost
possible fur this small edition of company decidedly laid off Sane
my’s
end after a couple of unsucI Orville Mohler, to get his footing,
warmed the hearts of the loyal, and ’as a result, only broke loose cessful tries. It was this Saint’
four hundred supporters even. twice, but both times he scored. Mr. Felice that pulled the one
All organizations, fraternities
though their feet felt like a cou-i The first Aggie score came as a spectacular play of the afternoon.
.01d clubs on the San Jose
ple of frigidaires.
The San Jose State soccer team
!result of repeated thrusts at the
An end -around play, with Sam-.
State Teacher College campus,
From the opening kickoff until Spartan goal. Each time the gold my carrying the ball, left the’ "took it on the nose" again from
who are interested in placing
well along in the fourth quarter, and white warriors, hy desper- Aggie defense running around in’ the San Mateo Bulldogs, last Fri a team in this year’s interSan Jose was in a hole that was ately digging in and refusing to circles. Felice got into the open,! (lac at their field.
The final
too deep for them to dig them- budge, managed to stall off the went ten yards and was finally
mural basketball tournament,
score was 7 to 1, with the Bull selves out of. It was nut until the numerous first half goal line bids downed in a mob of Farmers. Thel
should send at least one repgame was almost uver that the made by the future farmers. How- play must have fooled the Spar- I dugs on the long end of the score.
resentative to the meeting this
The San Mateans started out
Spartans had the ball past the 50- ever, in the third quarter, Sweet tans too, since there was no in Thursday evening at 7:30, in
yard mark. The Spartan offense went around his own right end terference, and the play was. like a house on fire to amass a six
- :
room 17.
arose all at once, and only once. anti no Spartan laid a hand on stopped with a ten yard gain. to nothing lead in the first half of
The physical education maLate in the fourth quarter, witt him until he had crossed the pre- But, why, oh why, svasn’t it ever’ garne. The Spartans evidently
jors are again sponsoring the
defeat staring them in the face, cious white strip thal PaYs six tried again? Doug Taylor looked listened to the much needed witournament. Bill Keely.
the Crawfordites took matters in large gazzolos to the fish vi.ho a pretty hot for the time he was in.’ vice of Coach Walker, because
Kazarian and Ed. Roberts are
liepresentati,
their own hands and opened up lucky t-nough to have that piece but even Coach Crawford after’ they came back onto the fleld in
eneanbers of the organization
Bulldogs
The
a
fighting
mood.
with a passing attack, mixed with of a "Sus !Miens" in his arms. his
"keel"
experience
with
on
the
basketball
committee.
several brilliant runs by Taylor, Its funny hoot. high classed a Grange,
the Galloping
Ghost, found a different team facing
Last year’s tournament erethat completely’ demoralized the common old pig can sound, isn’t should know that interference is them’
tit,a1 considerable interest beAggie defense, and gave the Spar- it?
The San Mateo team was unnecessary to successfully carry
Incurpi,rated
tween the organizations on the
tans four consecutive first downs
It was just a case of too much the simplest of plays. Peterson’s able to keep up their scoring in
campus. The majors won the
which went for naught when a "Sweets" again, when in the pass tossing the fourth qiarter the second half, while the Sparlleillogy. School, Fratertournament after a hard fought
big Aggie lineman reached up and fourth quarter the Aggie flash was outstanding. pet, ..,,i
Lin, constantly threatened their
nity Jewelers and
contest
with
the
physical
edusnagged one of Peterson’s best ef- went off left tackle. found him- and
The
forward
line
ioal.
headed
although rushed badly
S1111111(.11;
forts, to give the basis boys the self on the other side of the line, several occasions had but one pass by Jack .Mengel drove up the field -cation minors.
ball and a chance to bre.tthe. Why started for the Spartan goal, sev- intercepted.
to the goal penalty. area where
It is hoped that this year’s
this aerial altaek had to be sas.c-d enty vards away, and although
their shots were frustrated by the
schedule will have to include
Captain SAuol’s running ability
Special display in Co-op
until the cause was lost will al- four San Jose men had a chance
alert fullbacks and more often
twelve or thirteen teams. Last
k been in
Monday. \V,ditesday.
ways be a mystery, since the at him, this elusive young man was missed. and hret
the goalie.
year’s schedule was played
:r..toht
have
been
Spartans couldn’t gain on the left a pretty bitter taste in the there San Jose
Friday
ss ith six teams.
he main fault of the Spartans
a II-1,1’v instead of
celebrating
ground they certainls could have mouth of the local cohorts by
centered
around the defense
its
sixth
straight
defeat.
but
those
resorted to their dazzling attack again erossing the itoal line to the
mainly Stratton and Heck. Tbe
through the air en an early stage land where the milk anti honey are just the breaks of the game.
clearing kicks of Johnny Stratton .r
The game played Saturdav by
of the game.
at the goal were short, so that the
flow anil the birds sing.
THE NEW BROWN JEWELRY!
those eleven boas out at Spartan
Sweet, the Avgles threat on the
Bulldogs were able to advance the
T-kie one bright and shining
Just as sportive and becoming us can beand fairly barbaric!
field
was
inspiring.
They
halted
offensive, literally ran San Jose light on the Spartan team V.’83
Aml then that gorgeous rhinestone jewelry tor evening wear
ball swiftly and with great suc(set in untarnishable white inetalu
ragged. The Aggies started almost little Sammy Felice; if ever a the Aggie offense not once, not cess.
all their plass from a punt form- man played bang-up football it twice. but five, six, seven Hines.
The
mainstays
of
Ilie
Spartan
ation, and bad the Held been dry was this pocket edition of an end. There’s nothing wrong with our team were Clem, Hansen, and
’IC
’nstead of a miniature sea, Sweet Sammy chased punts. Sammy men; they’re just as good as any .Mengel. This game ended the socwould have been considerablY caught passes, and it is interest- in the country. So, fellow stu- cer schedule for the 1931 season,
dents, THINK IT OVER.
.orACIti
.1.:SE GO.
with the Spartans at the bottom
riEsT ST
JOSE
end of the conference standing.
The line-ups:
S. J. State
Pos
Cal. Aggies
Burt
LEN
Jones
Stanley "Frenchy" 8rd:1g:fry.
liuss
Towne former backfield sensation foe
1.Tli
San Jose
Calif. Aggies
Carmichael
LGH
Heitman
Touchdowns
Fresno
Stale College, member ..1
2
DeFraga
C
Yates the
Try for point attempted
Far Western Confer,
2
Ilritlge Cards with
Nerrell
0
Ketterlin \show long runs won many g
Try for points completed
1
Siinoni
0
UT!,
Flack for his college, has just finish. el .,
Drop kicks attempted
Animal flacks most amusing!
0
0
Drop kicks completed
Clark suecessful season with the Sacra 0
Ihe Calico frog and !be Cinghain Cat. for exam0
Riley
Place kicks attempted
Tavernetti niento "Senators" of the Neill.
0
ple. make it most engaging pairvery plump and
0
Wren
BM,
Place kicks completed
Woolridge Coast League.
0
over -stuffed looking. And there are fascinating
Hubbard
elephants under impossible cocoanut trees, and
Safeties
I.H11
Huffman
He finished the season with an
0
wild game coeks, not lei mention cowboys and
0
ClaY
Kickoffs
Borba average of .373 ter rank with the
4
kings and even the Prince of \Vales in cavorting
0
Distance of kickoffs
leaders. French also hit many ex 1R8
Score by periods:
cartoons.
39
Yards kickoff returned
0
San Jose State
0 0 0-0 0 lea base hits’
l’riced from $1.20 to $2.00 for
Punts
7
Cal. Aggies
0 0 7 6-13
the double pack.
265
Distance of punts
213
Other (Icier cards from 33c upoard
Staffing touchdowns: Sweet 2.
24
Average di:dance of punts
30
Points after touchdown, Hoffman
31
Yards punts returned
12
(place kick).
Line bucks
29
66
74
Yards gained by line bucks
230
Substitutions: San JoseHenSeveral
clever new
Packets of note pope’
1.19 Average gain
3.2
derson for Nerrel, Kazarian for
styles in those smart
with breezy sketclu s
311
Yards lost on line bucks
19
Carmichael, M. B. Moore for De
Do you have the happy
folded notes
one of
in
the
pen-amid:1k
habit of Sunday morn44
Total yards gained by line bucks
the newest, an open
211
Fraga, Peterson for Wren, Good111:11111er,
in
various
ing lireakfast Parties?
hox effeet with paper
Forward passes attempted
16
colors.
1
ell for Mike, Pond for Burt,
You’ll find the most
in
green,
ivory
or
urapped,
8
to
tht
Forward passes intercepted
0
Boger Moore for Riley, Stewart
3
scrumptious buns arid
white.
50c
packet.
25c
Forward passes completed
8
0
for Moore, Lyda for Henderson,
coffee cakes and delicious
goodies right
Yards gained from forward plisses
69
0
Taylor for Petersen, DeFraga for
Ite ehoosing your Christmas Cards etirlya
whole
here at Chatterson’s.
First downs
Stewart. Cal. Aggies--Sweet for
counter full selling right now!
Ball lost on downs
0
5
Tavernetti, Page for Flack, HolFumbles
0
den for Hoffinan, King for Mills,
1
Fumbles recovered
0
1
Arthur for Sweet, Steger for
Fair catch
0
0
Towne, Fugelsang for Jones, Ho!.
Penalties
1
2
lingsworth for Hulbert.
162.11;1; South First
Distance of penalties
5
10
Him to Second
Officials: 1.entz, referee; Ma221.233 South Second
Ballard ltei I
1031/2 Total yardage gained
211
jors, umpire; Jones, head lines.
(Next to Central alkt.i
man.

lutra-Mural Teams

Edward Spatz

J. A. Meyers & Co.

\.., ,RCAD,E a

Aggie Game StatisticsBy Bob Elliott

w!

Ncw

For
Sunday
Breakfasts

New!

Meyers

Chatterton
Bakery

Melvin, Roberts 86 Horwarth

IL

e
want you to
be sure and
see the clever
new printed
Duplan
Dresses
just arrived
Bright colors on
black, brown, navy
and green grounds
conventional.. bouquet, floral patterns.
In just dozens of
styles.. some with
capes .. . peplums;
smart necklines.

N.. 20.

c

’Ians
for I
1Vith t!
St a ti
ot in Ili.
stali
’ the life,
distructi.
1:1’2, is
!III 1)r.
the ph
ent here.
The de.
sinlidd
uldine 1
ef Ile
locadi
III

J1,,
14

:

ie.

r’s

And the sizes arc13 to 17.. 14 to 20..
38 to 44.
Have one for your
’--liksgiving trip

s

